
2024 Municipal Election Boundary Description 
 
DISTRICT 6 
 
The legal description of District 6 is as follows: 
 
 “Situate on the Annapolis Basin in line with the center of Allains Creek; thence running 
southeasterly following the center of Allains Creek crossing Highway 1 and continuing on 
following the various courses of Allains Creek to a point on the south side of Allains Creek in 
line with (PID:05001623) and (PID:05099148); thence running southerly along said property 
boundary and continuing on a straight line course crossing the Dugway Road (478) to the 
property boundary between (PID:05099163) and (PID:05099130); thence turning and running 
southwesterly on a straight line course to a point on the Clementsvale Road (490) that is in line 
with the property boundary between (PID:05183124) and (PID:05094057); thence turning and 
running southwesterly to the intersection of the old Ryerson Road and the Guinea Road (480); 
thence turning and running southerly to a point on the Fraser Road (491) in line with the property 
boundary between (PID:05086905) and (PID:05206461); thence continuing southerly on a 
straight line course to a point on the Powerlot Road (613) in line with the property boundary 
between (PID:05087465) and (PID:05087432); thence continuing southwesterly on a straight 
line course to a point on the Clementsport Road (496) in line with the property boundary 
between (PID:05207352) and (PID:05087226); thence continuing southwesterly on a straight 
line course to the intersection of the Shaw Road (497) and Highway 101; thence turning and 
running westerly following the centerline of Highway 101 to its intersection with the Mary Jane 
Riley Road (612); thence turning and running southwesterly on a straight line course to the 
intersection of the Purdy Road (502) with Kniffen Brook; thence continuing on following the 
center of Kniffen Brook to the Chute Road (503); thence continuing on following said Kniffen 
Brook to the Bear River; thence turning and running northerly following the center of the Bear 
River to the Annapolis Basin; thence turning and running easterly following the Annapolis Basin 
Shoreline to Allains Creek, the place of beginning.” 
 


